
125’   Ss, lt olive grey, mm, mic w/pel foss,
           Walchia bd of Donner (1949)

135’   Ark, rd, fri

39’   Ss, lbrn, mass to x-bd

50’   Ark, fri and sh, rd            

116’   Ark, fri, and sh, gry

10’    Cgl, cht pebs to 1” diam, rnd to sub rnd

17’    Ss, wh to bu, wths brn, hd, mass, qtzic 
10’    Sh

7’ Ls

75’    Sh

6’    Ls

 Sh, gry to blk, thn bdd, sft, bent zns near base

83’   Ss, wh to bu, wths brn, hd, mass, qtzic

25’ Sh, vgt, rd, blu, grn, intrbd ls, sltst, ss

15’    Ls

70’ Ss, wh to gry, calc, mic

Above sec of Morrison fm measured by McElroy, at Derby Ck, SW 1/4, 
sect 2, T 2S, R 86W
10’ Ls, strked gry and wh, colitic, glau, foss
11’ Ss, bu, lay, foss
4’ Ls, dk gry, dns, oolitic, foss: Ostrem sp, sic

102’ Ss, Bu-yel, fn gr, qtzic, x-bdd

3’    Ss, gry
2‘ Sh, gry, calc
28’ Ss
5‘ Sh, mic
21’ Ss, gry, ark, angular

5’ Sh, rd, calc

30’    Ark, fri, and sh, rd, mic

5’ 62”   Ark, rd, resistant, well cemented

32’    Ss, salmon pnk, fn gr, qtzic, x-bdd

14’ Sltst , brk rd, platey, mass
10’ Mudst, purp rd, limey, nod, lime nods 1/8” to 1/2“ diam

19’ Sltst, brk rd

4’ Sh, pale violet to gry, limey, plty
1’ Ss, brk rd to dull rd, v fn gr, �gy to plty
2’ Cgl, ls, peb, pale grn to brn, x-bd, 2” calcr at top

19’ Sh, rd, and sltst, brk rd

8‘ Ss, motl purp, gry and brn, med to crse gr, feld, qtzic, fri

15’ Cgl, pale purp, qtzic, cse (+/-2”) w/ss, crse gr, mig and v fn gr, 
 w/thn wh and purp lam
70’    Sltst and sh, brk rd, some calc zns

4‘ Ss, pale rd, wths gry-grn, v fn gr, rill-marked
17’ Sltst and sh, brk rd

10’ Sltst, mott purp rd and grn, shaly, limey, nod

111’ Sltst, brk rd, some sh

1’ Ls, lt gry, xln, impure, mud-cracks
3’ Ls, wh to pnk, sdy, vug, crinkled

75’ Sh, brk rd, w/sltst

Sec ab measured by D.S. Sheridan at Antelope Ck, 1/4 mi above
Orgish ranch house, W of road, S 33, T. 1S, R. 84W

DESCRIPTION
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1’    Ls, dk gry, hom, foss (see faunal note #3)
5’ Sh, gry, mic, gyp
Sec ab measured by H.F. Murray, NE 1/4, Sec 6,T. 28, range 83W
MS thesis, University of CO, 1949

Sec ab means by H.F. Murray, NE, Sec 9, T. 2S, R.84W
MS thesis, University of CO, 1949

2’    Ls, gry, dms, fn x, unfoss
9’ Ark, rd, c ??, irreg bdd, lge cobbles of granite,
 gneise, schist, qtz, pegmatite
3’    Ls, gry, dms, fn xln, unfoss, v resistant
4’    Ark, lt gry to bu, x-bd

3’    Sn, ark, lt gry, v cse at base, fn at top
3’ Sh, rd
2’    Ss, ark, cse at base, fn at top
3’    Sh, rd
10’    Sh, rd

10’   Ls, gry, chty, and sh, gry
20’ Sltst, bri rd, mic w/nod ls and foss

35’   Ark, lt gry

20’   Sltst, bri rd, mic, gyp

57’   Ark, rd, cse

2’    Ls, dk gry, dns, xln, few foss

203’   Ark, ss ab

184’   Ark, rd to mar, loc gry in irreg pattern

160’   Ark, fri, and sh, rd

1’    Ls, gry, nod, mic, foss near top
3’ Ss, ark, gry, x-lam
4’ Sh, gry, mic, w/len ss 4 sltsts
2’ Ls, nod, gry, foss (see faunal note #6)
2’ Ss, ark, gry, x-bd
4’ Sh, rd at bottom, gry at top, mic, Spirifer, Dictyoclostus

22’ Ark, rd, cse, many lge cobbles
25’ Sh, dk gry to blk, mic, gyp, thn altst & len ss, some ark ss, foss

6’ Ls, gry, nod w/thn sh breaks (see faunal note #5)
18’ Sh, dk rd to blk w/2 or 3 ark ss strgr, foss, gyp, mic

4’ Ss, gr, ark, x-lam
3’ Sh, drk rd
45’ Ark, rd and lt gry, irreg bds
1’ Sh, drk rd
1’ ss, mlty, gry, mic
36’ Sh, gry, mic, gyp
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108’   Ss, cgl & sh, lan, disc bds, gryish rd to yelish gry, sft, s/cm qtz pebs incl                 

105’   Cgl, gryish rd to pnkish gry, ark, highly x-bdd,
 many discontinuous, lam bds

30’ Ls, m drk gry to grnish gry, marly, shy, vgt to purplish gry,
 thn bdd ab jasperised foss (see faunal note #2)

16’    Cgl, lt to pnkish gry, ms ss, motl, x-bdd, few len gryish
 rd mic sh intrbd
10’ Sh, gryish rd, soft, mic
2’ Cgl, lt to pnkish gr, ms ss, mott w/gryish rd spots

6’ Sh, gryish rd, mic

10’    Sh, lt olive gry, sft, thn bdd, mic
15’ Cgl, dk yelish gry, ark, mass, hd pnk fold pebs to 3/4” diam
  (Dip 70° W, St. W 35° W)

50’    Cov, gryish rd, ark, �oat, prob sft sh sn

27’    Ss, grnish gry, ark, pnkish to yelish gry fold pebs to 5” dia, sft, 
 mostly ptly exp

25’ Sh, gryish rd, ark, intrbd cgl, sft 
3’    Ss, yelish gry, ark, ?? pnk fold in pebs, low ldg 

51’ Sh, gryish rd, ark, much sft cgl intrbd, s/pebs 4” diam, ptly exp, 
 tel line abt thru mid unit just N of rd

10’    Sh, gryish rd to v dusky brn, mic, sft, becomes grnish gry, v mic at top

7’ Cgl, ark, lt gry, cse, peb to 2” diam
22’    Sh, gryish rd, mic, sft

40’    Loose �oat, dolic
1’ Dolo, lt olive gry, mass, mott, deeply pitted

20’    Cov, only 33‘ �oat
20’    Ss, qtzic, grnish gry, brecd

Sec begins on N slope of Copper Spur Valley, 100 yards
W of Spring, CS  Sec 4, T 25.  R 83w. 
Measured by J. Chronic
Beds are slightly overturned to NW, strike N 45° W

17’    Ss, ark, m yelish gry, sft, mic, mass, dkns upward to mott yel & gry at 14‘, 
 top 3’ ptly exp

6’ Sh, dk gryish rd and grnish gry, sft, ptly exp
4’    Ss, ark, yelish gry, frly hd
8’    Ss, ark, yelish gry, sft, hily wthd
42’    Qtzite, ark, yelish gry, wths yelish brn, mass, v hd, 36’ frstd bds is cse cgl xn 
 w/pebs more than 1” diam, abt 1’ thk. Top of bd is 8° overturned to W. St  N30W

48’    Ls, lt olive to lt m olive gry, mass, wths slightly dker than fresh sur, soil intro

2’    Cgl, lt to pnkish gry, ark, mott
12’    Ss & sh, gryish rd, ark, lam, soft, intrbd
2’ Cgl, pnkish gry, ark, hd and prom, mott
21’    Cgl, gryish rd, ark soft
3’ Cgl, pnkish gry, ark, mass, soft
20’ Sh, gryish rd to grnish gry, mic, mott, s/rdish brn sdy zne

16’ Cgl, lt gry to gryish rd, ark, mass, soft
24’ Sh, gryish rd, aft, w/ark pebs
2’ Sh, m dk gry, wths grnish, mic
2’ Cgl, lt gry, ark, mass, x-bd
2’ Sh, m dk gry, wths grnish, soft, mic, thn bdd
5’ Sh, gryish rd, mic
30’ Cgl, gryish rd, ark, soft
4’ Sh, gryish rd, soft
3’ Cgl, lt gry, ark, bd, mass, pnk feld pebs to 1/2” diam
5’ Sh, dk to grnish gry, mic, soft
42’ Cgl, gryish rd to grnish gry, ark, gen soft, some harder zns

8’ Cgl, lt gry, ark, hd, mass, prom pnk fold pebs
9’ Ls, intrbd w/sh, m dk gry, ls lenses to 8” thk, v foss (see faunal note #1)

6’ Sh, lt olive gry, plty, calc, foss (see faunal note #1)

3’ Ss, grnish gry, x-bdd, forms prom ldg
12’ Ss and sh, grnish gry, lin, mic, thn bdd
6’ Cgl, gryish rd, ark, red, soft
1’ Sh, grnish gry, mic, soft
6’ Sh, gryish rd, mic
3’ Ss, lt olive gry, w/mic, ptly, thn bdd
27’ Cgl, purplish gry, ark, x-bdd, prom ldg
10’ Sh, dk to brnish gry, mic, aft, thn bdd
2’ Cgl, purplish gry, prom ldg, x-bdd, pnk feld pebs to 1/5” diam

9’ Sh, dk to brnish gry, mic, aft, thn bdd
37’ Cgl, gryish rd to pnk, ark, highly x-bdd, mass fmg prom ldg

5’ Sh, lt olive gry, mic, aft
4’ Cgl, pale gryish rd, pnk feld pebs
3’ Sh, gryish rd becoming lt olive gry in up 6” mic, sft

2’ Sh, lt olive gry, mic, sft
10’ Cgl, gryish rd, ark, sft, w/hd nods up to 4” diam
1’ Sh, olive to grnish gry, mic, sft
18’ Cgl, gryish rd and lt gry intrbd, ark, ptly exp
2’ Sh, grnish gry, mic, sft
8’ Cgl, lt olive gry, ark, mic, fmg loose ldgs, thn bdd, grding evenly upward 
 to sh abv grding evenly upward to sh abv
52’ Cgl, gryish rd, sft, ptly exp
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